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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

' .The biological and physical-chemical characteristics of 

the aquatic environs of portignsof Coleta Creek and the Guada

lupe River have been investigated through field sampling and 

laboratory analyses. Results from quarterly and bi-weekly sampling 

during ~975 and 1976, designed to provide baseline information 

for :' ~nalysis of the effects of the proposed CCP and associated·

coolirig lake, are presented in the subsequent sections. 

Perturbations in stream channel morphology as a result 

of human activities (largely agricultural) in the Coleto Creek 
. area ·have· had an effect on species composition at each trophic · 

lever' . (Environment Consultants, 1975). Land clearing and altera-
• • • I 

tions ·in native vegetation have reduced the r~tentaon capacity of 
the ··wai:'~rshed, resulting in greater runoff and stream discharge. 

Chanr{~1 bottoms tend to be very unstable due to flash erosion and 

sediment loading. This drastically reduces the substrate types 

necessary for both fish nesting and stable benthic communities. 
"i' .: -.. ·. 

j I~ • , 

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY 

2~1 DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA AND LOCATION OF SAMPLE STATIONS 

The study area includes portions of the Guadalupe River 

and Coleta Creek contained in DeWitt, Goliad, and Victoria Counties. 

The section of the Guadalupe River . located in the study 

area is characterized by generally murky waters in elongated pools, 

separated by short, rocky riffles. Abandoned channels are common 

on the broad, flat floodplain. The river bank is ·dotted with stands 

of ash, tallow, cypress, and pecan. Along its course, the Guada

lupe River is fed by many intermittent tributaries, including 

Coleta Creek. 

Coleta Creek originates in the central portion of DeWitt 

County. Further South, it is . joined by Fifteenmile Creek to form 

the boundary between Victoria and Goliad Counties for approximately 
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12.5 miles. At the proposed dam location, Coleto Creek drains an 

area of 507 square miles. Major tributaries of Coleto Creek are 

Twelvemi:te Creek, Fifteenmile Creek, Eighteenmile Cre~k, Turkey 

Creek, Thief Creek, Perdido Creek, Sulphur Creek, and the Payton 
,; . . 

Branch. The drainage pattern for the creek is pr.imarily dendritic 

with a low-to-medium drainage density. The stream is characterized 

by a wide, sandy, sparsely vegetated floodplain which ranges from

SO to 600 feet wide and is incised .some 25-50 feet into the sur

rounding topography (Appendix I). 

Substrates of Coleto Creek and its tributaries are com

posed of medium grain sand with some gravel found in the infrequent 

pool-riffle areas, and is composed primarily of a ''pool-bar" type 

continuity. The flow on Coleto Creek near Schroeder, Texas, fluc

tuates dramatically, but frequently is below 10 cfs. Recorded 

peak flows on Coleto Creek have ranged from 31,380 cfs to 34,800 

cfs. 

of 

Station G-1 on the Guadalupe River is located approxi

mately two miles south of where the Texas Hwy 447 bridge crosses 

the river. It is .located along the west bank of the river 1,000 

feet downstream from the discharge pipe of South Texas Electric 

Cooperative's Sam Rayburn Generating Station situated just west 

Nursery. The site for Station G-1 was selected to coincide with 

the proposed pumping station on the Guadalupe River. At this 

point, the river has .s.teep banks and is approximately 8 feet deep 

with a muddy, silty substrate.covered by large trees and roots. 

Station C-1 on Coleto Creek (Fig. 1) is located just 

north of the Hwy 622 bridge, 2,3 miles northeast of Schroeder. 

This station is characterized by a "pool-riffle'' type morphology 

with gravel and a coarse-to-medium grain sand bottom. The depth 

at this station over the study period ranged from 0.5-3.5 feet. 

Periods of high runoff heavily influenced the morphology of this 

station by changing depth and pool size. This station was selected 

to provfde samples taken from the upper reaches of the area of the 

proposed reservoir. 
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( • Station C-2 on Coleto Creek (Fig. 1) is located 5.2 miles 

·, 
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southeast of Schroeder, immediately south of the: Coletoville Rd 

low-water bridge crossing. Tl:e 'depth of this station through the 

studf ranged from 1.5 to 5 feet. The stream retained a pool-bar 

confi._guration throughout the studies. Data from this station 

reflect pre-construction conditions in the mid-reservoir area: 

Station C-3 on Coleto Creek (Fig. 1) is located irrnnedi

ately north of U.S. Hwy 59, approximately 11.2 miles west of 

Victoria. This site was selected to provide downstream pre-con

struction baseline data in the mid-reservoir area. This station 

is also characterized by the pool-bar morphology. Immediately 

downstream there is debris from pre-existing bridges offering 

more potential shelter to aqu~tic life than is present at the 

other stations. Depth during the study period at this station 

ranged from 1 to 3 feet. 

Station C-4 on Coleto Creek (Fig. 1) is located irrnnedi-

ately south of the U.S. Hwy 77 bridge. This station was added 

to the sampling program in the winter of 1976 to provide additional 

downstream baseline data. The station is characterized by a 

broad, long pool that varies in depth from 3 to 7 feet, with 

sandy, gravel riffles above and below the pool. The pool sub

strate is generally fine sand covered by a layer of silt. 

Station GC is located approximately 500 feet below the 

confluence of the Guadalupe River and Coleto Creek, approxi

mately 7 miles south of the T~xas Hwy Loop 175 bridge south of 

Victoria (Fig. 1). The depth at this station ranged from 8 to 

9 feet with a substrate of mu~. silt, and organic debris. This 

station was added just prior to the winter, 1976 survey. Data 

were taken from this station to provide baseline information 

which may be relevant in predicting downstream impact of reservoir 

construction and operation. 



2.8 FISHES AND MACROINVERTEBRATES 

Nekton samples were taken from each station on the 

Guadalupe River and Coleto Creek. However, due to morphometric 

differences between the two systems, different sample collection 

methods ~ere utilized in each. 

Stations in the Guadalupe River were sampled with baited 

hoop nets and experimental gill nets. Station G-1 was sampled 

bi-weekly during the spring and all stations were sampled quar

terly. Additionally, Station G-1 in the fall, 1975 was sampled 

with three trawl hauls, one during the day and two after dark. 

Since nothing was caught in the trawl hauls, this sample method 

was discontinued. The trawl used was a 10-foot otter trawl of 

l~-inch stretch mesh with a 1%-inch stretch mesh liner in the cod 

end. -

The hoop nets employed on the river were 18-foot x 5-

foot with 2-inch stretch mesh, 7 hoops, and 2 throats, and were 

baited with commercial canned cat food. At Station G-1, three 

hoop nets were placed along the west bank of the Guadalupe River , 

which corresponds to the bank where the intake structures for 

reservoir makeup water will be located. One net was positioned 

upstream of the proposed pump station; another was positioned 

downstream; and the final net was placed directly at the proposed 

intake site. 

The experimental gill nets were 150-foo.t x 6-foot with 

1\ , 2, 2\, 3, 4, and 5-inch stretch meshes. Each mesh section 

was in ·2s-foot length panels. The three gill nets were fished 

concurrently with the hoop· nets and were placed just downstream 

of each hoop net. The three hoop and gill nets were fished in 

a corresponding manner at Station GC. At both these stations , the 

nets were allowed to fish for two successive 24-hour periods ex

cept under conditions of heavy debris load and high flow conditions. 

In addition to the above sampling techniques, seine samples were 

collected in the rapids approximately 3/4 mile above Station G-1 

in the fall of 1975. This sampling was discontinued since the 

rapids were so far from the area of potential impact. 

( 
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3.5 . BENTHOS 

The benthic macroinvertebrates were sampled from all 

stations in the study area. Thirty taxa were collected from the 

Coleto Creek system, while 19 were collected from the Guadalupe 

River. 

Results of benthic sampling in the Guadalupe River 

are shown in Tables 6 through 9. These data indicate that oc

currence of benthos is quite seasonal with largest numbers oc

curring during the fall. During this. time, samples were dominated 

by Chironomids. Spring sampling yielded moderate numbers of 

benthic organisms; however, numbers were small during sunnner and 

winter samplings. 

Benthic data for Coleto Creek are shown in Tables 10 

through 13. As in the case of the Guadalupe River, diversity 

and numbers were high in the fall sampling with samples being 

dominated by Chironomids at all stations. In contrast to the 

seasonal abundance during the fall sampling on the Guadalupe 

River, large numbers of Chironomids were found in Coleto Creek 

during the winter at C-3. Abundance of benthic organisms in the 

spring and summer samplings w~re small, probably the result of 

high flow periods prior to the sampling dates. 

3.6 ICHTHYOPLANKTON 

Few ichthyoplankters or small juvenile fishes were col

lected from either Coleto Cre~k or the Guadalupe River during 

the course of the study. These small numbers are reflected in 

Tables 14 and 15, showing ichthyoplankton results from both the 

Guadalupe River and Coleto Creek during spring and summer seasons. 

Station G-1 produced the smallest number of ichthyoplankters with 

only two juvenile Atherinids peing collected in the fall. No 

other fish eggs, larvae, or juveniles were collected from this 

station during the course of the study. Since G-1 has steep 

banks with soft, silty bottoms, it is unlikely that this area 

serves as a spawning habitat for many species. Station GC did 



produce a few larval fishes; the only ones of sport or commercial 

importanc1 were two Pomow larvae found during the April survey 

(Table 14). This station was not sampled in the fall. Slightly 

larger numbers of fish eggs, larvae, and juveniles were found in 

Coleto Creek (Tables 14 and 15). Although no larval fishes of 

sport or commercial consequence were found in any season in 

Coleto Creek during the course of the study, a few juvenile 

Pomow a.nnu£..alr..,i.,6 and MiCJtop:teJtU6 pu.nc.X:ui.atU6 were found during summer 

(Table 15). Based on data collected, it does not appear that 

Coleto Creek serves as a significant spawning area for sport or 

commercial fishes; however, some species do utilize the creek 

when conditions permit. 

3.7 FISHES 

A total of 12 families and 32 fish species were collected 

from Coleto Creek sampling stations during the study period (Tables 

16 through 19). These numbers compare with 8 families and 14 

species previously collected (Environment Consultants, 1975), 

although 66 potential species and 19 potential families were 

indicated in the same report. These potentials were based on 

general distribution patterns of fishes in Texas. Of those fishes 

collected, none is considered rare or endangered. 

Based on data shown in Tables 16 through 19, the Coleto 

Creek study area was characterized by dominance of populations 

of small forage fishes, including the minnow family, Cyprinidae, 

the livebearers, Poeciliidae, and bass and sunfishes, Centrarch

idae. It should be noted that the Centrarchids collected were 

usually juveniles or sub-adults. 

The Cyprinid, No.tll..op-W lLW1..e.n6-W, was the most ubiquitous 

form, collected at all creek stations during all seasons (Tables 

16-19). A total of 3,484 N. lutlte.n6-<.li were collected during the 

study period. 

The mos qui tof ish, Ga.mbU6,i,a a.6,6in-Ll, was relatively abun

dant at most stations in all seasons, p~rticularly during winter 
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when a total of 106 specimens were collected (Table 17). Addi

tionally, Centrarchids, particular}.y the bluegi~l. Lempomi6 maCJW

ehAJr..uJ.., were abundant at most stations during all seasons. 

Data collected thu~-· fa~ show that the . greatest nUlililbers 

of individuals and species were collected during th.e spring 

survey. However, the fall survey produced slightly higher num

bers of representative families (Tables 16 and 18), while the. 

winter and summer sampling produced the fewest numbers. 

Although no samples were collected from Station C-4 

during the fall, this station co~sistently produced the highest 

numbers of individuals during winter and spring sampling. This 

was probably due to the physical characteristics of this station, 

being much wider and considerably deeper than the other creek 

stations. 

Three commercially or recreationally important fish 

species were identified from the affected areas of the creek. 

Two specimens of Ie:tai.Ull.111.i puncta.t111.iwere collected during the fall, 

1975 survey. A single juvenile measuring 19 mm (SL) was taken 

at Station C-1 and another measuring 99 mm (SL) was collected 

at C-2 (Table 16). 

PomoX,Ui annui.a.Ju/2, white crappie, were taken in some 

numbers from the sampling area. Two individuals, measuring 64 

and 66 mm (SL) were captured at C-3 during the fall survey 

(Table 16). One individual measuring 130 mm (SL) was collected 

in the spring at C-1 and 11 specimens ranging from 56 to 106 mm 

(SL) were taken at C-14 (Table 18). Twenty-one white crappie 

ranging from 36 to 56 mm (SL) were collected at Station C-4 dur

ing summer sampling (Table 19). 

Although adults were never collected, tentatively iden

tified spotted bass IM-<..cJtopt.eltU6 pundula:tu6) occurred randomly at 

most stations during all seasons. The most significant occurrence 

of this species was at Station C-4 during April, when 65 juvenile 

bass, ranging from 17 to 27 mm (SL) were collected in one sample 

-13-
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(Table 18). A total of 33 juvenile spotted bass ranging from 

30 to 72 mm (SL) were collected from Coleto Creek during sunnner 

quarterly sampling (Table 19). Populatio·ns of young spotted bass 
·~-- .. . - - --·-··· 

in the study area showed an average growth of 34 nnn (SL) between 

April and July. Young, et al (1973) have reported this species 

potentially occurs in the Coleto Creek environ; however, spawn

ing information on this bass is sketchy at best. 

The data indicate that .Coleto Creek is typical of in

termittent flowing streams in Ceritral Texas. Habitat varies 

within the stream channel depending on flow conditions, and it 

is doubtful that any permanent populations of sport or commercial 

fishes can be maintained within the Coleto Creek environs. 

A total of 11 families and 27 species of fishes were 

collected from the Guadalupe River during the study period 

(Tables 20-27). It is felt that the collections on the Guada

lupe River are representative for sport and commercial fishes; 

however, due to gear selectivity, it is doubtful that collections 

'for small ·individuals, such as minnows, are complete. Dominant 

fishes during the study were members of the sucker family, Cato

, stQmidae; the gar family, Lepisosteidae; the catfishes, Ictaluri

dae; and the bass and sunfish family, Centrarchidae (Tables 20 

through 27). 

The longnose gar, LepAA0.6.teU6 01.>1.>e.U6, was the most abun

dant fish species collected from the river stations (Tables 20-

27). The channel catfish, Ict.ah.vr..U6 pun~, was collected during 

all sampling dates excepting March 31, and was the second most 

abundant fish collected. Other abundant species were smallmouth 

buffalo, white crappie, and bluegills. 

Fishes considered to be of recreational or commercial 

importance collected on the Guadalupe River were examined for 

gonadal development in an attempt to determine spawning activities. 

Fishes examined and determined to be in advanced gonadal develop

ment or in spent conditions included Ic.-tai.UILU6 ouJLc.a.tU6, Py£.ocUc.:tu.i 

oUvaJuA, I c..tai.Ull.U6 punc.xa;tu&, Pomo XA.-6 n.igttoma.c.ula.,tu&, P. annul.a..Ju.6, Mic.Mp

.te/l.t.Ui .6a.lmoldu, and Mie1top.tellu& punc;tui..a;tuJ.,. Based on the results of 

( \ 
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gonadal examination, it appears that most species mentioned spawn 

during spring; however; Ic;taiuJLU6 pu.n.c.,ta;tU6 was found to have ad

vanced gonadal development from October through mid-April. 
/ 

In addition to the fishes, 1;:>lue crabs, Ca.e.Li.ne.uu .t:,a.pidU6, 

were collected in large numbers in the Guadalupe River in all 

seasons but spring (Tables 20-27). Only occasional collections 

of . blue crabs were made in Coleto Creek, however (Tables 16-19.). 

Although this species is of connnercial value, it is not fished 

in the study area for commercial purposes. 

Data collected during this study indicate that the 

Guadalupe River and its tributary, Coleto Creek, are not atypi-

cal of other South Texas streams. The Guadalupe River is dominated 

by "rough fish" and catfish. However, it does support some sun

fish and basses. Coleto Creek is somewhat typical of an intermit

tent flowing tributary and supports small forage fishes and juvenile 

sunfishes. Perturbations resulting from construction and operation 

of CCP should have little effect on the existing biota below Coleto 

( Creek Dam or on the Guadalupe River. 
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ation 
-.,, Direction 

TAXA 

sh Eggs -
fuM6oma. (?) 

val Fish -
VoM6oma sp. 
Cyprinidae 
Pomox.b.. sp. 

Totals 

eniles -
Notem,lgonU6 CJr..y6oleuC£L6 

TABLE 14 
NUMBER OF FISH ~, IARVAE, AND JlNENU£5 CONrAINED IN SAMPLES FRCM 1HE 

GUADALUPE RIVER AND COLEI'O CREEK DURING 12-14 APRIL 1976 . 

Gl GC Cl C2 C3 
YE Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down 

' 
3 2 

1(26)* 1(3) 1(4) 1(4) 1(3.5) 

1(11) 1(12) 

0 0 2 1 3 3 0 1 1 1 

0 
., ;· .~ . ~ .... 

j o r 2 
---

No:tltop-l6 ll.Wl.en.6,<,,6 (nuni:>er) 
~"'.,~.:.:· 

2 8 7 1 1(29) 5 
Length range (22..-30)(:~0,37} (28..-49} (37} 08Ml re · a 6 

= total length in nm 

-· e 

C4 
Up Down Totals 

1 . 6 

5 
1(8) 1 

2 

0 2 14 
-
~ 

1(21) 1 
0 3 27 

(25-31) (25-49) 
4 -ZS 

-



-
tation 
'_ow Direction 

TAXA 

ish eggs - none 

nva1. Fish -
VaM.6onu sp . 
NatJwpiA sp. 
Le.poml6 sp. 

.Jbtotal 

,tal larvae 

iveniles -

No .tll.o pl6 sp . 
Pomaxi6 ann~ 
M.lcto pte/1.M pu.nc:tue.a:tw., 
No :tlto pl6 lu.tlte.n-6 .l6 

Length Range 
Le.poml6 sp. 

Length Range 

Jbtotal 

>tal Juveniles 

hilts 
Natlw piA lu.t!te.n.6.l6 
No.tJio pl6 emlU.a.e. 

Length Range 

Jbtotal 

,tal .Adults 

j 

. e 
.- TABLE 15 

' ' 

NlMBER OF FISH EGGS ; IARVAE, JIJVFNILES AND ADULTS CXNrAINED IN ~ FRCM THE 
GUAOO.UPE RIVER .AND OOLEID CP.EEK DURING 12-14 JULY 1976 

G-1 CG C-1 C-2 C-3 
Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down 

1(15) 
2(5.5,7) 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- --
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 3 -o 0 0 

2(14,16) 1(11) 1(12) 

---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
...._ 

2(38,41) 

---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 0 0 

()=total length in nm 

..> .... 

~·---~··.'-

C-4 . 
Up · -· Down TOTAL 

1 
1(8) 3 
_ 1(6) 1 -
1 1 . 5 

2 

. -·- 4 
1(49) 1(59) 2 
1(67) 1 
1(24) 4 5 

(16-27) 
4 2(8,11.5) ·6 

(12-112._ 
7 7 18 

0 

2 
5 4 9 
(20-28) (21-35) -- -- -
5 4 11 

0 



TABLE !6 
NE~TON CATCH, COLETO CREEK 

FALL SURVEY, 1975 

1ATE s T A T I 0 N s 
October 2, 1975 Cl C2 C3 C4 Total 
AXA ; 

P:JEMONIDAE ( No 1.>amplu l 
~ 

Pa..laemone.t:eA ka.cli..a..k.enti.l6 * 11 12 23 

1.STACIDAE 
P -'LO cam baJr..u.6 .6 ,imu£.a.n6 1 1 

PORTUNIDAE 
Cai.Unec.:teA 1.>a.p,i,du& •,'1 • 1 1 

CLUPEIDAE 
Voll.01.>oma. eepecli..a..num 1 1 

. V. pe.t:e.n.en-6 e 1 7 

8HARACIDAE 
Af.,t:_ya.na.x. oa..6 cia;tu.1, meuea.nU6 15 2 17 

:YPRINIDAE 
p ,imepha1-e6 v,i.gil.a.x. 45 10 26 81 

No :tJr.o p,i,-6 lutJL e,n1.>,i.,6 147 22 45 .214 

N. ve.n.U6.tU6 1 1 

N • e.mlU..a. e. 1 1 

:ATOSTOMIDAE 
Ca.ll.p,i,odu ea11.p,i,o 2 2 

[CTALURIDAE ' i 
lcx.ai.ulu.U, punc.,ta,,tu,6 .. -I 1 1 2 

No:twuili gytinU6 1 1 

;YPRINODONTIDAE 
Fundui.u,6 oUva.ee.oU6 7 7 

Cyptinodon. . va.tiega..tM 3 11 14 

10ECILIIDAE 
f O e.e,i.lia. la;tip,lnna. 4 9 13 

GambU6,i.a. a.6 6,i.n,i.,6 60 6 14 80 

.THERINIDAE 
M e.ru.cli..a.. b eJtyllina. 2 2 



- PAGE 2 . TABLE 16 

DATE s TAT I 0 N s 
October 2, 1975- Cl C2 C3 C4 Tota] 

TAXA -

MUGI-LIDAE 
(No ~ampl~) 

Mugil c.epha.lu.6 . 3 14 17 

CENTRARCHIDAE 
M.lCILO p.:teJuU, punc..:tu.i.a;tu6 4 1 . 5 10 

_Lepom-u, gui.o.bUo 4 4 

$. mega.tow 24 18 20 62 
. -.... - .. 
· t ·~ . . ::.~ . :--. . ' 1 1 

Y'. L. ma.cJLo c. hvl..U6 6 . 8 .16 30 
... 

Pomow annui.a.lt,i,.6 ' 2 2 

.. CICHLIDAE 

e. .· Cl~ oma c.tJICi!a g u.,tta.:twn 2 10 6 18 

t 



TABLE 17 -
NEK'ION CATCH, COIEID CREEK 

WINl'ER SURVEY 1976 
"•· 

lATE s T A T I 0 N s 
February 11-12, 1976 Cl C2 C3 C4 Total 
'AXA 

PAikEMONIDAE ' ~ 
Pdi..a.emo ndeJ.i ka.cU.a.k.e.n6,U, * 12 2 16 30 

CYPRINIDAE 
P,imepha.leJ.i v.lgilax 2 2 20 24 
No Vr.0 p.ui lu:tJr.e.n6h, 23 35 106 691 855 
N • emiUa. e 2 2 

GYPRINODONTIDAE 
Fundui.u,6 oliva.c..eoU6 2 1 3 
CyplLi.nodon iJa.Juega.-t:ul.> . 4 4 -POECILIIDAE 
Poec..iLi.a. la.:ti.pi..nna ,2 5 7 
GambU6~ a.6 6.lni.6 58 1 47 106 

:ENTRARCHIDAE 
. MJ..C/l..op.telUL6 pun~ 1 1 

LeporTU.¢ meg~oW 1 6 7 
L . nncJtoc..hutU6 2 7 2 7 18 

I. 

:ICHLIDAE 
C.lc..hhv., oma. c,ya.no g u.t.ta..tum 2 1 3 

34 



-
.DATE 

April 12, 1976 

·· .. ·. t~EMONJDAE 
Pai.aemo netu pugio 

ASTACIDAE 
PM c.ambtVLu.6 .6.hnula.n.6 

CYPRINIDAE 
Campo.6.toma.. a.noma.lwn 

· ': . . • .. Phne.phalu vigUax 
· No.tlr.opi.6 lu..tlr.e.n.6i.6 
N. ve.nu.6~ 

. . . : . ; N • .6.tll..am,i,ne.u.6 
: N • -e.mlll..a.e. 

- N. bu.c.ha.na.ni 

,' _ ... ICTALURIDAE 
·. ; " , No .tultu.6 g y.tu..ru.J.l> 

GYPRINODONTIDAE 
Fu.ndu.lu.6 oUva.c.e.ou.6 

" 
1 Cyptuni.don vaM.e.ga.tu.6 

···· POECILIIDAE 

-

· . Po e.c.ilia la..tiphma. I Gambu.6 ia. a 6 6,ini.6 

ATHERINIDAE 
Me.nh.li.a. b eJLylli.na 

CENTRARCHIDAE 
MlcJr.o pte/lu.6 punc..tula..tu.6 

. Le.po mi.6 g ui.o .6 u.6 
L c.ya.neU.u.6 
L. pune,Wu.l, 
L. mi.Cito lo phu.6 
L. mega.low 

. L • ma.Cito c.hi.Ji..u.6 
,Pomoxi.6 a.nnui.aJr.,,ui 

~LE 18 

NEK'IDN CATCH, COLETO CREEK 
SPRING SUR.VF;Y, 1976 

Cl 

46 

2 

7 
725 

3 

1 
6 

5 

4 
1 

9 
21 

1 

S T A T I O N S 
C2 C3 

38 16 

4 

1 

110 
2 

2 

15 

14 
1 
2 

6 

35 

5 

108 
1 

3 

3 

4 

4 
6 

C4 

518 

7 

9 
1317 

1 

2 

1 
2 

8 
53 

7 

65 
2 

4 . 

22 
62 
11 

Tota: 

618 

18 

1 
16 

2260 
4 
3 
1 
2 

3 
8 

8 
76 

8 

73 
3 

18 
5 
2 

35 
95 
12 



PAGE2 

Ta.ble. 18 

)ATE April 12, 1976 S T A T I O N S 
Cl C2 C3 C4 Total 

PERJrnA~ -

, Ethe.o.6.toma g1r.a.cil.e. 3 3 

:ICHLIDAE 
Cic.hta.-6 oma. c.ya.no g u;t:ta.;t,u.m 1 2 3 

-

-



- TABLE -19 
NEK10N CATCH, COT.EID CREEK 

Su,t.1ER SURVEY; 1976 

DATE s T A T I 0 N s 
July 13, 1976 Cl C2 C3 C4 Total 

1AXA 
pAI..AFMJNIDAE 

Pai.a emo net.et> pug.lo* 21 21 

POR'IUNID\E 
Ca...U.,i.necteA .6 ap.ldu6 1 1 

.CUJPEIDAE 

VolW.6omd.. c.epecli.a.nu.m 1 2 12 15 

CHARACIDAE 

A.6tyanax. nM C<JW1,6 mex..lc.anU6 3 1 4 

-~ "Ua . . . P-<.mep eA v-<..g x. 3 3 14 2 22 

No .t/[.o p.u .lu.tJz.en6 .l.6 81 38 36 155 
. . · N. .&.tJr..a.mlneU6 9 9 

. CA'IOS'ID1IDAE 

1 c.:tio bU6 bubai.U6 1 11 · 2 14 

. Ca1r.p.lo de.6 cM.p.lo 1 1 

CYPRlN)OONl'In\E 

I Fu.ndui.u.6 olivac.ew.i · 1 2 3 

Cyptuiiadan vaJr.,i.ega.-tU6 6 6 

POECll..IIDAE 

Poec..llia f.a.tip.lnna 1 . 1 

Ga.mbU6.la a6 6,<.n.l-6 6 8 9 18 41 

CENrRARCHIDAE 
M.iCILO pte.JtU6 pun.c..:tai.a.tu.6 6 2 22 3 33 

Lepo mb, gu1.oJ.i U6 1 1 

I I 

r.. c.yaneLe.w.i 4 1 5 

L. m<.Cllo.lo phiM 2 2 

L. hu.rni.w 4 6 10 

L. macAO c.hhr..U.6 2 ..• - · -· ····· 7 20 29 



TABLE '/.1.9 -
NEKTON CATCH, COIE.ro CREEK, Cont'·ct 

TE s TAT I 0 N s 
11.y 13, 1976 Cl , . CZ C3 C4 Total 

XA 
j 

:ENfRAROIIDAE, · Cont'd) 

Le.porn-i..6 awr..d:u6 21 21 
' 
Pomow annit1..alu6 1 2 2 

CHLIDAE 
C.i.£.hla..6 o ma. , c.yano g uftatwn 2 1 3 

-

' l 
I 

-



I 

DATE 
October 1, 1975 

TAXA 

PALAEMONIDAE 
MacJw bll.a.c.luwn ac.an:thuJLU6 

P ai.a.emo n e,tu ka.cUa.k e.n1>-l6 * 
AS TAC I DAE 

PJr..oc.amball.U.6 J.,,imui.a.M 

PORTUNIDAE 
Calline.c;tu 1,ap,i,d.lL6 

LEPISOSTEIDAE 
. Le.p.l6o.6.te.lL6 Of.,f., e.U6 

L .• , oc.ula.tU6 

CHARACIDAE 
M.tyanax 6Mc.,la.tw., me.ucanU6 

CYPRINIDAE 
P,imepha£..u v~gilax 

No .tll..o p,i/2 lu,t/c_ eM-l6 

CATOSTOMIDAE 
I e:tio bU6 bu.bulu6 

CaJLpiodu c.all..p~o 
ICTALURIDAE 

I dai.v.Ju.L6 punc;ta.tU6 

POECILIIDAE 
Poe.~a .latipinna 

GambU6ia. a6 6in,v., 
CENTRARCHIDAE 

Le.poml6 me.ga.lo:tlo 

Pomow ann~ 

TABLE -20 
NEKTON CATCH, GUADALUPE RIVER 

FALL SURVEY, 1975 

Gl 

4 

28 

28 

2 

1 

28 

8 

2 

7 

2 

7 

3 

2 

S _T A T I O N S 

GC 

(No samples} 
Total 

4 

28 

1 

28 

1 

1 

2 

1 

28 

8 

2 

7 

2 

7 

3 

2 



. ~. . . .. . · .. ' 

. ~<{:ill i:) .••i. ····•.• NEKTO:I~~:: ~::~~L~~6 RIVER 
<. ··::;f~i};t\;::· ;:.oATi,. T;;;;·;E;:;-. ·---•·-·....,._· -_-:-. ~-----------...,..,----.,,,, __ =-- ·'""'is;,-;:T;:;--.A--;:;;T;-:;:-I---:0;::;--.N:;--;:S,--~-------

.· <-·-· •.. Feb~uary 10 ~ 1976 

. 1 ·· 
. ' 

! 

. ' 

.. TAXA . 

·.·· :::-POR,TUNIDAE 

. · · . _ Caf.:,linec..t~ ii ap.i.du6 

: . . . LEPISOSTEIDAE 

, . .:- ·: :- . 

. · Lepll,o4.teLL6 o~4 eu.6 

_CLUPEIDAE 
Vo~o4or,ia. cepeclla.num 

Vo~o4oma pdenen..6e 
CATOSTOMIDAE 

I dio bU6 bubui.u.6 

ICTALURIDAE 
·. · · I~ punc:t:a.:tu.i, 

··.··· Magil c.ephahui 

·cENTRARCHIDAE 
M-i.CJtop-t:eJr.U4 pun~ 

_ L epom,U ma1tg,lria;tM 

L.. ma.~a c.fuAU6 

PomoX-l6 n,lg~omacc.u'.a;tu.6 

Gl GC 

13 

1 

1 

2 

5 

1 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

102 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

Total 

102 

15 

1 

1 

5 

9 

1 

7 

1 

1 

3 

1 



IATE 
larch 18-19, 1976 

'AXA 
I 
I 

EPISOSTEIDAE 
L e.p.u, 0-0 .:te.U6 0M>e.U6 

L. 0 c.ula..tu.J.i 

LUDEIDAE 

Oo1r.o-0oma. c.e.pe.cU.a.rr.um 
V. pde.neM e 

\.TOSTIHillAE 

I.cliobU6 bu.bai.LL6 

CMpiodu c.Mpio 

:TAI1JRlil\E 

I c..:tai.Wtll6 pu.ne:ta.:tu6 

Py.to dic..:tll6 o liv,aJt-Ui 

NI'RARCHIDAE 

MicJto p.te/l.u.-0 pu.n.c..:tui.a;tU6 

Lepoml6 gu.lo1.>U6 

L • macJto c.WU6 

Pomow anrr.u..taJt-Ui 

TABLE 23 

NEKTON C'ATCll, GUADALUPE RIVER 
WINTER SURVEY, 1976 

'-' ·" 

S T A T I O N s 

Gl GC 

(no sample) 

11 

2 

1 

5 

13 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

/ . ') 

Total 

11 

2 

1 

5 

13 

2 

1 

1 

3 

3 

1 • 

• 

-

~ w 



•. -· . 

DATE 
March ·31, 1976 

TAXA 

PORTUNIDAE 
Cailin.e.de.6 t.apidul, 

LEPISOSTEIDAE 
L e.p-l.6 o.6.te.u6 o.6.6 e.u6 

CLUPEIDAE . 
Vo~o.6oma. Qe.pe.cli..anwn 

V. pe,te.ne.Me. 

CATOSTOMIDAE 
I c:tio bll6 bubai.U6 

Call.p,i.ode-6 c.altpio 

ICTALURIDAE 
Pylodi..c:ti.6 olivo.Ju...6 

MUGILIDAE 
Mugil Qe_phai.U.6 

CENTRARCHIDAE 
M.icJW p.telWI.> · punc;tui.a;tu..6 

L e,po mu., g ul.0.6 U.6 

t. miCJr.olophU.6 . 

L. me.gaf.ow 

L. maCJr.o QruJl.M 

Pomo w annu£a/r.,l.6 

CICHLIDAE 
Cic.hla.6oma Qyanogutta.:twn 

TABLE 24 

NEKTON CATCH, GUADALUPE RIVER 

Gl 

34 

. 2 

3 

25 

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

3 

7 

6 

, 
SPRING SURVEY, 1976 

S T A T I O N S 

GC 

(No' samples) 

43 

Total 

. . 1 , 

34 

2 

3 

25 

1 

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

3 

7 

6 



ATE 
April 14, 1976 

AXA 

PoRkuNIDAE 

Ca.1Unec.:t.e1> .6 a.pidU6 
' LEPISOSTEIDAE 

L e.pA/2 o.6t:.euti .6 pa..t.u,la. 

L • 0.6 .6 e.U6 

:ATOSTOMIDAE 
. I cti.obU6 bu.ba.lU6 

[CTALURIDAE 
I cta1.uJi.w., pu.nc.ta:tu6 

1 . o u!tc.Mu.6 

P !f lodidfu oUvall.iJ., 

:ENTRARCHIDAE 
Le.pow ma.cJc.oc.h,.i/u,u, 

\ 

TABLE -25 . 

NEK'IDN CATCH, GUADALUPE RIVER 
SPRING SURVEY, · 19 7 6 

Gl 

6 

4 

1 

5 

S T A T I O N S 

44 

GC 

1. 

1 

18 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

Total 

1 

24 

6 

2 

1 

4 

7 

• 

-

-



- TABLE 26 

NEicrON CAl'CH, GUADALUPE RIVER 

SPR.m; SURVEY; 1976 

DATE S T A T I O N s 
May 25-26, 1976 

Gl GC Total 
TAXA 

· :No sample 

.ASJ:ACIDAE 

PIC..o c.amba.Jz.U6 . .6p. 1 . 

CLUPEIDAE 
Vo1e..o.6oma pe:te.ne.n.6 e. 1 1 

CA'IDS'ltMIDAE 

I c.UebuJ.i bu.bai.uJ.i 11 11 

. Ca.Jz.piode-6 c.a.Jtpio 1 

ICTALURID\E 
I~ pu.nc.,ta;tU6 3 3 

Pylod,lctu, 0UvaJU2i 4 4 

- June 9-10 ,,, 1976 

PAIAFM)NIDAE 

. MaCJW bM.c.h,i..um -6 p. 1 1 

PORTUNIDAE 

_Cai.Une.c..:te..6 .6apidU6 1 1 

LEPISOSTEIDAE 
L e.p,u, 0-0-te.u..6 -6 pa.,t:u1.a. 1 1 

l. 0-6.6 e.U6 3 3 

AN:;UILLIDAE 

Angu.,i,lla. Jc..0-0:tlia:ta. 2 2 

CA'IOSTilflME 

TmobuJ.i bu.bai.UJ.i 8 8 

ICTALTJRID.\E 

I c..:tai.U!lu..6 pu.nc.,ta;tUJ.i 2 2 

I 
Py.todic.w oUva.Jl.,{,.6 1 1 

CENTF.ARCHIDAE 

· Lepoml.6 maCJt.oc.hh!.u..6 2 2 
45 



TABLE 27 -
NElCTON CATCH, GUADALUPE RIVER 

SlM1ER SURVEY, 1976 

ATE S T A T I 0 N s 
.tl.y 13-14, 1916 

Gl GC Total 
AXA 

!.· 

PISOSTEID\E 

L e.pv.i a .6 :te.w., 0.6.6 e.w., 2 2 

L. 0 c.ula..:tw., 1 

1DS'IU1IDAE 

I w.obw., bubalw., 1 1 

rALURIDAE 

r c.;tal_U/l..w., punc;ta;tw., 1 1 
) tJ ,e_ a cii._e;,t:,u., . au v a.Ju.6 9 9 

ITRARCHIDAE -e.po rn,,u., mac.Jc.a c.ww., 

y 22-23, 1976 

I1JNIDAE 

ilt-i.n e.c.:te/2 .6apidw., 22 22 

:SOSTEIDAE 

p ,uo.6:te.w., 0.6.6 e.u.6 9 9 

'81DMII1'\E i 

-ti.ohu.o bu.ba.1.w., 4 4 

LURIDAE 

t ,: i' u -'lu~ /JWI C tntc.11.> 2 2 

:·, ·,fc L· ti.~ oCc°v<V!C.!I 7 7 

-
... 

46 . . <r~--/ 




